Friant’s MONITOR ARMS

With the increased popularity of flat-panel monitors, we have developed a monitor arm that is robust, steady and chic. Our monitor arm offers a stylish and modern design that instantly enhances, opens and optimizes any workspace. Reduce workspace clutter and promote productivity by using our ergonomically designed monitor arms. Customise the monitor height with ease and help create a more constructive work setting.
FEATURES

- Each arm can support up to 19 lbs
- Smooth gas spring repositionable action
- Paint finishes: CW, SV and BU
- Detachable wire guides

VESA

100x100

WEIGHT

2 - 9 KG

4.4 - 19.8 LBS

SCREEN SIZE

254-762 mm

10” - 30”

ADJUST

-85° TO 15°

FINISHES

- CW: Cloud White
- BU: Black Umber
- SV: Silver

INSTALLATION OPTIONS

- Grommet
- Clamp
- Verity Track

SINGLE MONITOR ARM

FMA-S

DUAL MONITOR ARM
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BU

CW
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